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Getting the key profit drivers
right a priority at Scotts Angus

THERE are some key drivers
behind successful beef pro-
duction, according to cattle
farmer Steven Scott from
Scotts Angus.

Breeding animals with
good temperament and calv-
ing ease are two non-nego-
tiables.

The other is ensuring
you've got your stocking
rates right and are maximis-
ing the consumption and re-
growthof that invaluable and
harvestable product - grass.

"In a beef system you want
to: one, grow as much grass
as you can; two: turn that
grass into as much red meat
as you can and three, sell that
red meat for as much as you
can," Steven said.

"That all sounds simple,
but number one andnumber
three you have little to some
control over; however, it's
number two where you have
themost control."

In addition to a cropping
program, Scotts Angus run
around 1000 cows on their
2380 hectares.

They work on the basis
that profitability can be bro-
kendown into segmentswith
five per cent determined by
carcase traits, 10 percent on
growth rates, 25 per cent on
fertility, and 55 per cent by
the stocking rate.

"What we do, and encour-
age our clients to do, is focus
on their operation propor-

tionally to those brackets."
"One of the best ways to do

that is run your cattle in big
mobs and move them fairly
regularly."

The Scotts will move a
mob of 150 - 200 cows or 200
- 500 weaners once or twice
a week.

"There is a labour cost to
all that and tomake that easi-
er the two areas of bull selec-
tion we focus on are temper-
ament and calving ease.

"When you've got big
numbers and weight in your
paddocks you don't want
unpredictability; you want
your animal to walk, eat
and ruminate, and you want
them to do it in a slow and
controlledmanner.

"In addition, you want
your cow and calf to be back
up on their feet, re-engaged
with the rest of the herd as
quickly as possible so that
they can continue the rota-
tion of paddocks."

Steven says the amount of
money that can be made, or
forgone, by not getting your
stocking rates where they
should be can be quite sig-
nificant.
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Scotts Angus are getting ready for their spring bull sale, however sell bulls by private
treaty year-round. Picture supplied.

Scott's Angus
SPRING BULLS

230 BULLS FOR PRIVATE SALE
Visit our bull gallery online for more photos of 2023 spring season’s bulls

Scotts Angus T028: Sire New Ground – Combines calving ease, fertility, docility, and muscle.
EBVs: Birth Weight top 3% of breed, Scrotal top 2%, Docility top 18%, Eye Muscle top 5%

Steven and Cindy Scott
‘Glen Elgin’
Henty NSW 2658
steven@scottsangus.com.au
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Mob 0428 293 665
www.scottsangus.com.au
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